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Quasi-coherent (QC) modes, known as a type of the trapped electron mode (TEM) turbulence,
have been measured in the outboard core region of low-density electron cyclotron resonant heating
(ECH) injected and ohmically heated L-mode plasmas on the Korea Superconducting Tokamak
Advanced Research (KSTAR) device. It appears that QC modes of 20–60 kHz occur or strengthen
with an increase of the electron temperature to ion temperature ratio, but weaken or are fully sup-
pressed by increased density/collisionality. Toroidal rotation shear, which is strongly related to the
density/collisionality, also seems to stabilize the QC modes. Linear gyrokinetic simulations indi-
cate that TEM is the most unstable mode at low densities where the QC modes are observed for
both the ECH and ohmic plasmas. At high densities where the QC modes are suppressed, the most
unstable mode is the ion temperature gradient (ITG) mode for the ECH plasmas but still TEM for
the ohmic plasmas. In the ECH plasmas, it is found that the direction of the core toroidal intrinsic
rotation is gradually reversed from the co-current to counter-current direction and the QC mode is
suppressed as the line-averaged density increases, which can be explained by the transition of dom-
inant micro-turbulence (TEM to ITG). However, in the ohmically heated plasmas, the acceleration
of the core toroidal rotation is not fully explained by the TEM-ITG transition since the direction of
the core toroidal rotation is counter-current direction when the QC mode is observed. Furthermore,
the core toroidal rotation is accelerated to the counter-current direction even the line-averaged den-
sity decreases. Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5008468
I. INTRODUCTION
To achieve fusion ignition, it is necessary to suppress
microscale turbulences which degrade plasma confine-
ment.1,2 There are several types of micro-turbulence: ion
temperature gradient (ITG) modes,3–5 trapped electron
modes (TEM),6,7 electron temperature gradient (ETG)
modes,8,9 etc. Theoretical works have predicted that the scale
of ETG is distinct from those of ITG/TEM because the scale
of ETG is around k?qi  10, but the scale of ITG/TEM is
around 0< k?qi < 1,
10 where k? is the perpendicular wave-
number of turbulence and qi is the ion gyro-radius. But it is
difficult to directly distinct ITG and TEM because the scales
of ITG and TEM are similar. However, it is important to dis-
criminating them because it is known that they produce dif-
ferent effects on the toroidal intrinsic rotation,11,12 impurity
transport,13 particle transport,14 etc. For the study of ITG/
TEM, measuring quasi-coherent (QC) modes can be helpful
because it is known that they appear in TEM dominant
and low normalized collisionality regimes but suppressed in
ITG dominant and high collisionality regimes.15–19 QC
modes have been observed in several tokamak machines
such as T-10,15 JET,17 TEXTOR,17 Tore Supra,16–18 HL-
2A, and J-TEXT19 and have revealed characteristics of both
coherent modes and broadband fluctuations. In power
spectra of electron density fluctuations, the mode shows a
wide bandwidth (tens of kHz) around a peak frequency
ranging from 30 kHz to 150 kHz.16,19 The modes are bal-
looned at the low-field side near the midplane and have
been observed at many different radial locations from the
plasma core to the edge. Gyrokinetic simulations have
shown that the most unstable modes are electron modes
such as TEM for low-density regimes where QC modes
were observed.
In this paper, we focus on the properties of QC modes
measured by the microwave imaging reflectometer (MIR)
system20–22 and the connection between QC modes and intrin-
sic rotations in ohmically heated and electron cyclotron reso-
nant heating (ECH) plasmas. In order to explain the
mechanism of intrinsic rotation, a theoretical model, which is
based on TEM-ITG transition, was proposed.23,24 This model
explains that the direction of the core toroidal rotation is co-
current direction (clockwise when viewed from above in typi-
cal KSTAR plasmas) in TEM dominant regimes, but it
changes to counter-current direction in ITG dominant
regimes.a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed: wclee@nfri.re.kr
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This paper is organized as follows: The description
of the MIR system is given in Sec. II, and the experiment
set-up and plasma parameters are presented in Sec. III.
Section IV shows the properties of QC modes and dominant
modes predicted from the gyrokinetic simulation. The
changes in the intrinsic core toroidal rotation direction by the
increase of electron density are discussed in Sec. V and sum-
mary is presented in Sec. VI.
II. THE MICROWAVE IMAGING REFLECTOMETER
(MIR) ON KSTAR
The MIR was developed to measure electron density
fluctuations in 2D (4 16 in the radial and poloidal direc-
tions from 2014) near the midplane. The 2D measurement
can be achieved by utilizing four-frequency probe beams and
the array of vertically aligned 16 detectors.21 The four-
frequency X-mode probe beams reflect from four different
cutoff layers in the plasma, whose radial locations depend on
the local electron density and magnetic field strength. The
space between the cutoff layers is determined by the probing
frequency step of 1.8GHz and local electron density profile,
and it is typically 1–5 cm. The cutoff layer locations can be
positioned from the plasma core to the edge in between dis-
charges by controlling the probing frequencies from 78GHz
to 96GHz or magnetic field strength or electron density.
However, variations of the cutoff layer locations due to
changes in the equilibrium electron density in a single dis-
charge are often unintended and unavoidable.
Through the carefully designed optical system, each chan-
nel of the vertically aligned 16 detectors can receive the reflected
beams from poloidally localized areas of the cutoff layers. The
poloidal spot size on the cutoff layer, which is related to the
upper limit of detectable wavenumbers, is 0.9 cm in FWHM,
providing the maximum wavenumber of 4 cm1. The space
between adjacent poloidal channels is 0.6 cm so that the 16
channels cover 9 cm over the cutoff layers. The poloidal spot
size and space are reasonably small for resolving ion gyro-scale
fluctuations such as the ITG mode and TEM. The time resolu-
tion is typically 1ls (with 10 s acquisition) and can be reduced
down to 0.25ls (with 2.5 s acquisition).
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
For the study of QC mode properties, we analyze two dif-
ferent types of discharges: ECH injected L-mode discharges
and ohmically heated L-mode discharges. In order to study the
dependence of QC mode on the electron density and collision-
ality, we increased the line-averaged electron density using
deuterium (D2) gas puffing. However, when we interpret the
evolution of the QC mode and estimate the radial location of
the mode in a single discharge in which the electron density
changes, it has to be taken into account that the increased elec-
tron density can shift the radial locations of the MIR cutoff
layers outwards as discussed in Sec. II. For instance, disap-
pearance of a QC mode by gas puffing seen in the MIR spec-
trogram can be interpreted in two ways: (1) the QC mode is
suppressed by the increased density/collisionality or (2) the
cutoff layers move away from the region where the QC mode
is unstable. Thus, similar discharges were reproduced and
measurements with various probing frequencies were carried
out to measure the density fluctuations in a wide region.
The plasma parameters were as follows: all of the dis-
charges were limiter plasmas; the plasma shapes were a D-
shape for the ECH discharges as shown in Fig. 1(a) and close
to a circular-shape for the ohmic discharges as shown in Fig. 1
(b); the central toroidal magnetic fields were 2.5T for all dis-
charges; the plasma currents were 500 kA for the ECH dis-
charges and 800 kA for the ohmic discharges; and the
line-averaged electron densities were increased from 1.3 to
2.6 1019m3 for the ECH discharges and from 2.0 to
3.6 1019m3 for the ohmic discharges. 140GHz ECH was
injected at R 179 cm and Z þ25 cm for the discharge
#16481 and Z þ40 cm for the discharge #16485. Figure 2
shows the time traces of the plasma parameters for the ECH
discharges (#16481 and #16485) and ohmic discharges
(#16124–#16126). The electron temperature (Te) profiles were
measured by the electron cyclotron emission (ECE) radiome-
ter25 or Thomson scattering system.26 Note that the time histo-
ries of Te plotted at the second panels of Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)
were measured by the ECE radiometer. The line-averaged elec-
tron densities (ne) were measured by the millimeter-wave inter-
ferometer27 and far-infrared (FIR) interferometer;28 the
electron density (ne) profiles by the Thomson scattering sys-
tem; and the ion temperature (Ti) and toroidal rotation velocity
(Vt) profiles by the charge exchange recombination spectros-
copy (CES).29 For the CES measurement, short neutral beam
injection (NBI) called as the beam blip was used with the pulse
length of 20ms for the ECH discharges and 10ms for the
ohmic discharges, and the repetition rate of 2Hz. Note that the
supersonic molecular beam injection (SMBI) was also applied
to the ECH discharges for the electron density control, but its
effect was small compared to gas puffing.
IV. PROPERTIES OF THE QC MODES IN ECH AND
OHMIC L-MODE DISCHARGES
Recent studies16–19 have investigated the QC mode
properties such as the suppression by the increased density/
FIG. 1. Equilibrium magnetic flux surfaces reconstructed from EFIT calcula-
tions for an ECH discharge #16485 (a) and an ohmic discharge #16124 (b).
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collisionality, radial and poloidal localization, propagation in
the electron diamagnetic direction in the plasma frame, and
connection with TEM dominance in the region where the
QC modes were measured obtained from gyro-kinetic simu-
lations. All of these properties support that the QC mode is
closely related to the TEM turbulence. In this paper, we
study some of these properties for KSTAR ECH and ohmic
L-mode plasmas and extend the property study by including
the onset parameters for the QC mode in ECH plasmas, sup-
pression by the toroidal rotation shear, and connection with
the intrinsic toroidal rotation direction. We also investigate
how the unstable mode changes in the plasmas in which QC
mode evolved by increased density through linear gyro-
kinetic simulation using the GYRO code.30
A. Overview of the QC modes
In Fig. 3, the spectrogram of ne fluctuations measured
by MIR shows that a QC mode appears when the ECH is
switched on at t¼ 3.0 s and disappears as the line-averaged
ne increases by gas puffing from t¼ 5.0 s. Figure 4 shows the
spectra of ne fluctuations at several radii for the ECH and
ohmic discharges. The spectra have been taken from a simi-
lar line-averaged density, i.e., 1.3 1019m3 at t¼ 5.2 s for
the ECH discharges and 2.2–2.4 1019m3 at t¼ 2.4 s for
the ohmic discharges. The QC modes are radially localized
in 184 cmR 191 cm or 0.18 r/a 0.33 for the ECH
discharges and 195 cmR 202 cm or 0.44 r/a 0.58 for
the ohmic discharges.
B. Parameters destabilizing and stabilizing the QC
modes
Previous studies31–34 demonstrated that TEM can be
excited by the increase of the Te to Ti ratio (Te=Ti) and Te or
ne gradient, while it can be suppressed by the collisionality,
flow shear, magnetic shear, etc. And QC modes have been
observed in the TEM dominant plasmas.16–19 Thus, it is logi-
cal to investigate the plasma parameters destabilizing or sta-
bilizing the TEM turbulence as for the parameters for the QC
mode.
The ECH discharges in Fig. 2(a) can be a good example
for the study of the onset parameters for QC mode since a
QC mode occurred immediately after the ECH injection
FIG. 2. Time histories of NBI blip and ECH powers, electron temperature at R¼ 1.88m (measured by the ECE radiometer), line-averaged electron density,
deuterium gas puffing (and SMBI indicated by magenta color), stored energy, and energy confinement time for (a) the ECH discharges (#16481: black and
#16485: red) and (b) ohmic discharges (#16124: black, #16125: red, and #16126: blue).
FIG. 3. Evolution of a QC mode in the ECH discharge #16481 with the
increase of the electron density. ECH was injected from 3.0 s to 7.0 s. SMBI
started from 3.5 s and D2 gas puffing from 5.0 s for the increase of the elec-
tron density.
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(from t¼ 3.0 s) as shown in Fig. 3. Figures 5(a)–5(d) show
the profiles of ne, Te, Ti, and Te=Ti for an ECH discharges
#16481 before (t¼ 2.8 s) and after (t¼ 3.3 s) the ECH injec-
tion. Here, the Te profiles have been taken from the
Thomson scattering system measurement instead of the ECE
radiometer measurement since some channels of the ECE
radiometer for the core region (R< 1.88m) were not avail-
able due to a notch filter for the protection of the diagnostics
from a stray power of 140GHz ECH. Note that the Ti pro-
files have been taken from the discharge #16485 since NBI
blips were not applied in the discharge #16481. In Fig. 5(a),
the ne profile is little changed by ECH, meaning that the
onset of the QC mode was not influenced by the ne gradient.
In Fig. 5(b), the Te is largely increased by ECH in a wide
core region (R 205 cm), but its gradient (R=LTe) is not
changed much in the region where the QC mode was mea-
sured (184 cmR 191 cm). In Fig. 5(c), the Ti slightly
drops by ECH in the whole region from the core to the edge.
In Fig. 5(d), however, the Te=Ti is significantly increased by
ECH. All of these results suggest that the QC mode in the
ECH discharges is destabilized by the increased Te=Ti due to
the ECH injection rather than by ne and Te gradients, both of
which remain unchanged or slightly decrease.
Figures 5(e)–5(h) show the profiles of ne, Te, Ti, and
Te=Ti for an ohmic discharge #16124 at two distinct times:
t1 ¼ 2.4–2.5 s when a clear QC mode was observed and
t2 ¼ 5.9–6.0 s when the mode was fully suppressed. In the
region where the QC mode was measured (195 cmR
 202 cm), ne at t2 is clearly higher than that at t1; whereas
Te, Ti. and Te=Ti are all slightly lower at t2 than those at t1.
These results suggest that the QC mode is suppressed by the
increased collisionality primarily due to the increased ne,
which is consistent with previous studies.
We investigate systematically the dependence of the QC
mode on three local parameters: the collisionality, Te=Ti, and
toroidal rotation shear. For the collisionality, we use a
dimensionless collisionality (known as the normalized colli-
sionality ) defined by35
  ei=be ¼ 0:00118qZeffRne=T2e 1:5; (1)
FIG. 4. Spectra of the density fluctuations at several locations for the ECH discharge #16485 (Ip¼ 500 kA and ne ¼ 1.3  1019 m3) and the ohmic discharges
#16124 and 16126 (Ip¼ 800 kA and ne ¼ 2.2–2.4  1019 m3).
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where ei is the electron-ion collisionality, be is the bounc-
ing frequency of trapped electrons in a banana orbit, q is the
safety factor, Zeff is the effective ion charge (assumed 2.0 in
this analysis), R is the major radius in m, and  is the inverse
aspect ratio. Note that ne in 10
19m3 and Te in keV. The
energy of a QC mode in the power spectrum is defined by
the relative amplitude [dB] divided by the 1/e width [kHz] of
the mode.17 The dependence of the QC mode energy on  is
shown in Fig. 6(a). Here, the QC mode energy and  have
been calculated at several times for 100ms after 350ms
from each NBI blip to avoid the effect of NBI blip. Note that
for the discharge #16481 where NBI blip was not applied,
the two quantities can be calculated at more times. As 
increases, the energy of QC mode decreases in both the ECH
and ohmic discharges. Figures 6(b) and 6(c) show the depen-
dence of the QC mode energy on Te=Ti and normalized toroi-
dal rotation shear (u0) defined by u0 ¼  R2=Vth;i
 
dx=dr,
where Vth;i is the ion thermal speed and x ¼ Vt=R is the
angular velocity.36 Note that the three quantities have been
calculated only at the NBI blip times since Ti and u
0 were
obtained by CES, which requires the NBI blip. In Fig. 6(b),
the QC mode energy in the ECH discharges increases in
the range of 1.6< Te=Ti < 1.9. On the other hand, the depen-
dence on Te=Ti in the ohmic discharges is not clear in the
narrow range of 0.8Te=Ti  1.1. For the ohmic discharges,
it was difficult to make a sufficiently wide range for Te=Ti.
In Fig. 6(c), the QC modes are suppressed by increased u0
and the critical (absolute) shear is 0.9 for the ECH dis-
charges and 0.3 for the ohmic discharges. Here, it has to be
noted that  is strongly correlated to u0 and it is difficult to
separate the two effects on the QC mode evolution in our
analysis. The higher critical  and u0 for the QC mode sup-
pression in the ECH discharges seem to be due to the signifi-
cantly higher Te=Ti.
C. Comparison with linear gyro-kinetic simulation
result
The QC mode evolution due to increased density is com-
pared with the linear GYRO simulation result.30 The plasma
parameters used for the simulation inputs for two discharges
(ECH discharge #16485 and ohmic discharge #16124) are
listed in Table I. Figure 7 shows the real frequency (xr) and
the linear growth rate (c) of unstable mode as a function of
kyqs for two distinct phases at which the QC mode was
FIG. 5. Radial profiles of (a) ne, (b) Te, (c) Ti, and (d) Te=Ti for the ECH discharge #16481 before (at t¼ 2.8 s colored by red) and after (at t¼ 3.3 s colored by
blue) ECH injection. And profiles of (e) ne, (f) Te, (g) Ti, and (h) Te=Ti for the ohmic discharge #16124 at two distinct times: low-density phase (ne and Te at
2.4 s, Ti at 2.5 s colored by red) and high-density phase (ne and Te at 5.9 s, Ti at 6.0 s colored by blue). Blueish regions are the area where QC modes are
measured.
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observed and not observed, respectively, where ky is the




= ZieBð Þ is the ion
gyro-radius at electron temperature with mi the ion mass, Zi
the charge number, e the electron charge, and B the total





is the sound speed and a is the
minor radius. In the ECH discharge #16485, the xr at
the wavenumber corresponding to the maximum c (kyqs
0.6–0.7) changes from the electron diamagnetic direction
(indicated by positive sign) at t¼ 5.2 s to the ion direction
(negative sign) at t¼ 6.7 s with an increase of  from 0.2 to
0.9. This result indicates that the dominant mode is TEM at
low collisionality phase (t¼ 5.2 s) and is ITG at high colli-
sionality phase (t¼ 6.7 s), which are consistent with results
from other tokamaks. In the ohmic discharge #16124, the
xr at the wavenumber corresponding to the maximum c
(kyqs > 0.9) remains in the electron direction even at the
high collisionality phase (t¼ 5.9 s) where the QC mode was
entirely suppressed. Our further analysis indicates that the
dominant mode cannot be ITG at the high collisionality
phase since a=LTi is not sufficiently large. Figure 8 shows the
real frequency of the unstable mode of kyqs ¼ 1.0 as a func-
tion of a=LTi and a=Lne for the ohmic discharge #16124 at
t¼ 5.9 s. It is found that the TEM to ITG transition can occur
when a/LTi> 2.9, which cannot be achieved in ohmic dis-
charges without external ion heating. These results suggest
that the QC mode is a TEM turbulence surviving only in low
collisionality, known as the collisionless TEM (CTEM).
V. QC MODE EVOLUTION VERSUS INTRINSIC
TOROIDAL ROTATION REVERSAL
In the ECH and ohmic L-mode plasmas, it is observed
that the core toroidal rotation is gradually reversed from the
co-current direction to the counter-current direction as the
density increases as shown in Fig. 9. One of the theoretical
models to explain the change of the toroidal intrinsic rotation
is that it is mainly driven by the change of residual stress.
The residual stress plays an important role to reverse the
toroidal rotation direction since the change of the sign of the
residual stress causes the change of the rotation direction.23
The sign of the residual stress can flip by transition between
TEM and ITG since the sign of the residual stress can change
when the underlying turbulence propagation direction
changes. From this model, it is expected that the direction of
the core intrinsic rotation is co-current direction in the TEM
dominant plasmas and counter-current direction in the ITG
domain plasmas.
In Fig. 9(a), the direction of the core intrinsic rotation
for the ECH discharge #16485 is reversed from the co-
current direction to the counter-current direction with the
increase of line-averaged electron density. The reversal of
the core rotation direction can be explained by the TEM to
ITG transition model since the QC mode is observed when
the core rotation direction is the co-current direction at
t¼ 3.275 s in Figs. 3 and 9(a), but the QC mode disappears
when it is the counter-current direction at t¼ 6.275 s.
However, the core rotation direction is the counter-current
direction at t¼ 5.275 s where the QC mode is observed as
shown in Fig. 3, which is not explained by the TEM-ITG
transition model since TEM is the dominant micro-
turbulence as shown in Figs. 7(a) and 7(b). For the discharge
#16124, the core rotation direction is the counter-current
direction at t¼ 2.5 s in the region where the QC mode was
FIG. 6. The energy of QC mode versus (a) , (b) Te/Ti, and (c) u0. Blue
symbols indicate results for the ECH discharges #16481 and #16485 at
0.18 r/a 0.33, and red symbols indicate results for the ohmic discharges
#16124 to #16126 at 0.44 r/a 0.58.
TABLE I. Input parameters for linear stability analysis with GYRO for the ECH discharge #16485 (at 5.2 s with QC mode and 6.7 s with suppressed QC
mode) and ohmic discharge 16124 (at 2.4 s with QC mode and 5.9 s with suppressed QC mode). Note that Ti and a/LTi for the discharge #16485 are taken at
5.3 s and 6.8 s since NBI blip was applied at t¼ 5.3 s and 6.8 s. Also, Ti and a/LTi for the discharge #16124 are taken at 2.5 s and 6.0 s since NBI blip was
applied at t¼ 2.5 s and 6.0 s.
Shot R (m) time (s) Ti (keV) Te (keV) ne (10
19/m3) q s a/LTi a/LTe a/Lne ei
16485 1.875 5.2 0.60 2.36 2.17 1.91 0.10 0.76 1.97 0.98 0.05
16485 1.875 6.7 0.56 1.20 3.42 1.83 0.10 1.51 1.29 0.76 0.29
16124 2.00 2.4 0.87 1.21 3.21 1.22 0.72 0.94 4.64 1.96 0.26
16124 2.00 5.9 0.81 1.07 4.74 1.20 0.58 1.38 5.16 3.34 0.48
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measured as shown in Fig. 9(b) and TEM is the dominant
micro-turbulence as shown in Figs. 7(c) and 7(d). As the time
goes on, the core rotation is accelerated to the counter-current
direction even the line-averaged electron density decreases at
t¼ 4.0 s compared to that at t¼ 2.5 s. This is not explained by
the TEM-ITG transition model. Thus, it is necessary to con-
sider other mechanisms to explain the acceleration of the core
FIG. 7. GYRO simulation results with the parameters in Table I: (a) real frequency and (b) linear growth rate for the discharge #16485 at 5.2 s (red) and 6.7 s
(blue); and (c) real frequency and (d) linear growth rate for the discharge #16124 at 2.4 s (red) and 5.9 s (blue). Note that the real frequencies and linear growth
rates are normalized to cs/a, and positive (negative) sign in the real frequency corresponds to the electron (ion) diamagnetic direction.
FIG. 8. The real frequency contour of the unstable mode of kyqs ¼ 1.0 from
the GYRO simulations as a function of the density gradient and ion tempera-
ture gradient for the discharge #16124 at t¼ 5.9 s. Here, the blue color (neg-
ative) indicates ion diamagnetic direction and the red color (positive)
indicates electron diamagnetic direction. The blue star represents the values
of a=Lne and a=LTi where the experiment was conducted.
FIG. 9. Profiles of the toroidal rotation for the discharge #16485 (a) and
#16124 (b) taken from three time slices. QC modes were observed at first
two time slices and suppressed at last time slice. The positive (negative)
velocity corresponds to the co-current (counter-current) rotation.
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toroidal rotation. One candidate for the driving mechanism of
the core intrinsic rotation is the electron density gradient. The
ASDEX upgrade experiment results36,37 showed that the core
rotation is reversed from co- to counter-current direction with
the increase of the density gradient. However, in a very high
line-averaged electron density, the core rotation changed from
counter- to co-current direction with the decrease of the
density gradient. This result indicates that R=Lne is strongly
correlated to the core rotation direction in a wide range of the
line-averaged electron density. In the next KSTAR campaign,
we will try to control the density profile in a very high colli-
sionality regime and to try to change the core rotation direc-
tion to the co-current direction. Also, it is known that the
change of q profile,38 edge region effects from scrape-off layer
(SOL) flow,39 and neoclassical toroidal viscosity40 can affect
the core intrinsic rotation, which will be investigated too.
VI. SUMMARY
Electron density fluctuations measured using MIR have
revealed that QC modes are destabilized in low-density
phases and stabilized by increased densities in ECH and
ohmic L-mode discharges in KSTAR. In the ECH dis-
charges, QC modes are excited by ECH injection causing a
significant increase of Te=Ti and reduced by increased line
averaged electron density. The increased density is accompa-
nied by the increased collisionality, reduced Te=Ti, and
increased toroidal rotation shear in both the ECH and ohmic
discharges. The energy of the QC modes decreases gradually
as the normalized collisionality increases. Although the evo-
lutions of Te=Ti and toroidal rotation shear are strongly asso-
ciated with that of the normalized collisionality, the energy
of the QC modes seems to be suppressed when the Te=Ti
decreases below the critical level in the ECH discharges but
not to be related to Te=Ti within a narrow Te=Ti range in
ohmic discharges. And the energy of the QC modes seems to
be suppressed when the toroidal rotation shear increases
above a critical level. The critical level of the toroidal rota-
tion shear for the QC mode suppression is higher in the ECH
discharges than in the ohmic discharges probably due to
higher Te=Ti.
Gyro-kinetic simulations have shown that the dominant
modes are TEM in low-density phases where the QC modes
were observed for both the ECH and ohmic discharges. In
high-density phases where the QC modes were suppressed,
the dominant mode is ITG for the ECH discharges, whereas
TEM for the ohmic discharges. In ohmic heated plasmas, the
dominant micro-turbulence cannot be ITG at the high colli-
sionality phase since the ion temperature gradient is not suf-
ficiently high. These results together with the measurements
suggest that the QC mode is close to collisionless TEM
turbulence.
It has been observed that the core toroidal rotation is
accelerated to counter-current direction when the QC modes
are suppressed with the increase of collisionality. A theoreti-
cal model predicted that the direction of the core toroidal
intrinsic rotation is changed from co-current to counter-
current direction by the TEM to ITG transition when the
plasma collisionality increases in L-mode plasmas without
external torque. However, the TEM-ITG transition cannot
fully explain the change of the core intrinsic rotation direc-
tion observed in our measurements. The core intrinsic rota-
tion direction is the counter-current direction in the plasmas
where the QC modes are destabilized, but ITG cannot be
destabilized. Also, the core intrinsic rotation is accelerated to
the counter-current direction even if the line-averaged elec-
tron density decreases. Hence, it is necessary to consider
other mechanisms to explain the evolutions of the core toroi-
dal intrinsic rotation such as the electron density gradient.
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